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THE COMMUNITY HALL

And now we've heard about a site,
The situation seems just right,
If we can get the powers that be,
To let us have this section free.

• 'L'£',..JIJ , ................-.
directed by skill and judgment in plan-
ning. This means thorough study and
analysis of existing conditions and prob
abilities, co.nsultation with business, with
present residents, with prospective real
estate developers and other interested
parties. Recognition should be given to
the fact that nearly all people wish to
keep regulations of land use at the lowest
possible level that will safeguard the pUb-
li~ welfare. The ideal of planners should
be a setting wherein the ordinary opera
tions and aspirations of business, of home
owners and of builders will lead to an
over-all pattern that is desirable and to
the long-run advantage of everybody.

Chas. Howorth

What is a Community" Master Plan"?

Community Planning
By CHARLES HOWORTH

Planning For Cordova Bay graphical. and othe~ features which may
help or hmder the Ideal. This should be
no misty dream that it is hoped will some
how take the form at some indeterminate
time in the future, but a functionally
sensible layout against which every spec-'
ific proposal to change the physical as
pects of the community can be quickly
and easily tested to see if it constitutes a
step in the desired direction. Urban plan
ning councils have problems consisting of
slum and blight clearance, traffic conges
tion etc., but the main problem in suburbs
is to control or plan development in order
that the evils now present in towns and
cities do not arise.

Negatively, suburbs can be controlled
to some extent, by rigid zoning. Positively,

Before discussing any of the details of

a Master Plan, it might be just as well to
set down what we mean by the Commun

ity and '-"", i'-' we should strive' for i.n the
forming of ./ workable Master Plan.

Master Planning consists of deciding
what the community wishes to become or
can become with due consideration of geo-

Cordova Bay, like all other suburban
developmt- ~" is not, and' never will be a

separate and listinct unit in itself. It is
at present, a part of Ward 5 in the Dis
trict of Saanich, but the arbitrary divi
sion of Saanich into its present wards is
not likely to always remain the same.
Amalgamation of at least a part of
Saanich with Victoria is almost certain to

'" J.\;..-~ ~.r-r~-

ated as it is, well outside any area that,
might conceivably amalgamate with Vi·
toria, will probably, no matter how muc'
it grows, always remain as part of a rura'
municipality. At the same time, a greu
majority of the residents will always be
dependent on Victoria for their livlihood,
so that we will, in any plans we make for
Cordova Bay, have to remember that they
will need to tie in very closely with the
development of the Greater Victoria area
and also with the development of the rural
area of Saanich.

~I

We've talked a lot about a hall,
Where residents could meet,
'Nhere business sessions could be held,
And games for all complete.

The Committee now are drawing plans,
To show at a meeting,
p ~very member should be there,

.' points in each plan to compare.
'0

Of course there'll be a lot of 'WlOrk,
Before our dreams come true,
But if we all just do our bit,
And that means me and you.

And after all the hard work's done,
There'll still be lots to do,
That's when the women's turn will come,
....- ~y'll see the job right through.

L. N. Sharp

NOTICE
The next General Meeting of the Cordova

Bay Community Club will be held in
McMorran's Coffee Shop, on

Wednesday, April 6th
at 8 p.m.

Come and bring a fellow member!

The main thing is to work together,
And do t.he best we c.a.D......-

~ - And everyone-who oes his snare,
Will be a better man.

COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
This year of 1949 promises to be the

biggest year of our young Community
Club's life; apart from regular Club ac
tivities we are faced with two money
raising programs and most important of
all the buliding of our (;ommunity Hall.
. We are all aware that our Executive,
Building Fund, and Planning Committees
are hard at work on this Hall project and
what we need now are volunteers to aid
these Committees.

I suggest that every member of our
Club make a special effort to attend the

April 6th meeting-it is to be an impor
tant one for us. If necessary the large
McMorran Hall will be rented to accom
odate everyone. If your neighbour is a
member, make sure he or she attends, if
not a member, ask them to fill out an ap
plication form and become one.

All Cordova Bay and adjacent district
residents should _now be fully aware of
the value of the Hall planned for the Bay.
Ourselves, our children, all of us, will
have the benefit and use of this building.
We don't have to be told thilt when our
youngsters are busy with Cubs, Brownies,

Scouts, Guides, Pro-Rec, Basketball, Bad
minton and other indoor sports and rec
reations they have no time or inclination
to go astray.

This Community Hall effort should sur
pass all other activities, it is vital to our
district, we need the support of everyone,
financial, moral, and in actual work done.

Attend the next meeting, April 6th
keep that evening open-remember, bring
your neighbours and friends and cO'me
prepared to help in any way, shape 01'

form.
See you April 6th. Noel Andrew
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SEEN AND HEARD

being recognized, the vessels conti.nued on
to Hal'O Strait, anchoring in Cordova Bay,
June 24, 1846. The next day the "('~>"-

"H ld" d ",,,morant" towed the era an '...,J,'

dora" back to Victoria and they anchored
off the harbour, noting Brotchie Ledge
under the name Buoy Rock, by the buoy
on it and the beacons placed on Beacon
Hill.

Ed. Jones getting chummy with the
pigeons down Scott & Peden way. Says
Ed hopefully with a handfull of corn,
"Are you a Stool Pigeon?"

Bill Watt doing a good job of looking
after the Badminton Team at Lakehill and
Percy Scutt doing the same thing at the
Bay. Millie, Jean, Fern, Jeanette and
others also doing a fine job on the re-
freshment end of it.

Lillian Ross "Dutch Cleansering" for
your Social Column.

A nice shiny Jeep station wagon with a
snmler canoe atop, heading up Haliburton
bright and early one Sunday morning.
Ten hours later the same Jeep, same
canoe, mud bespattered, bruised and
weary. Occupants Buckle and Radford.
Fish. none. Rain? plenty. Roads? yes,
just. Other comments? yes but not hf' I

A nineteen-lettered word in Spind
-WOW!

At their summer residence. Good
friends gathered around the table, "click,
Click, five and five up," delicious refresh
ments, two A.M., yawns, bed. Our Pres-
ident a year older.

KRG. stuck in his own driveway.

That Stella and Roy are leaving us, to
I become city slickers. Reason ?-too many

broken car springs.

Letter to the [,ditor

.f

I am enclosing a copy of what he sent

I.

us.

Mr. Douglas Stevenson has spent many
summers in our district. His family own
ing property adjoini.ng ours. He is very
interested in and enthus' astic about our
Cordova Bay.

While looking up some information in
the Archives and Prc;/incial Library he
came upon the origin of the name Cordova
Bay, which he thought might prove inter
esting to the community, if not already
known.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. K. K. John

Cordova Bay and Cordova Channel
from British Columbia Coast Names

by Captain John T. Walbran

Sub-Lieutenant Quimper of the Spanish
Navy, commanding the sloop " Princess
Royal" on an exploring voyage in 1790,
gave the name of Puerto de Cordova to
the harbour of Esquimalt, and this name
of Cordova, doubtless from its being
shown in this neighbourhood on the Span
ish charts then in use, was transferred
from Esquimalt by the officers of the Hud- I

son's Bay Company circa 1842 to the bay
named on later British charts-Cormorant
Bay, but which nevertheless has always
been known locally as Cordova Bay. The
old Spanish name of Cordova was restored
by the Geographic Board of Canada in
1903. The channel between Vancouver
Island and James Island was named, circa
1859, by the Admiralty surveyors, Cordova
Channel, from the name Cordova being
used in the vicinity in the early days of
the Colony of Vancouver Island.

Provincial records show that the Bay was
known by the name Cordova on the ar
rival of H.M. Surveying Vessels "Herald"
and "Pandora" in 1846. The "Herald"
was taken in tow by H.M. Steam-Sloop
"Cormorant" in the Strait of Juan de
Fuca for Vicforia-but the harbour not

INfORMATION PLEASE!
The Circulation Department of Spin

drift is interested in seeing that each
household in Cordova Bay and immediate
Districts receives their monthly copy.

If you have a neighbour who is not re
ceiving a Spindrift you would help us a
great deal if you sent in their name and
address to Mrs. N. Andrew, RR 4, No.
2357, Victoria, B. C.

Editorial:
Our President has said that he intends

that we shall have the construction of our
hall well under way before the end of this
year. This puts a number (we hope all)
of members and residents on the spot.
The ingredients which go into a Commun
ity Hall an; concrete, lumber, and most
important of all, unselfishness. This last,
if sufficiently plentiful, will provide the
others. We do not mean solely or even
chiefly in the form of money, though this
i . of ~Ollr8e. necessary. an m t e e

'"""""~r_;.,..fj~ rom- ttl'Ose VC'llo"'na I 0 '::... ". A
less tangible, though perhaps more vital,
contribution which all have to give, and
get by giving, is wishfulness, coupled with
a desire to give it practical application.
We should all be giving our time and
thought, first to what a Community Hall
means, and secondly as an inevitable con
sequence, to the building of the hall as an
expression of our convictions.

Probably all of us at times think of a
community as an abstract entity, the
needs of which may be adequately cared
for by George or the Municipal Council.
Perhaps, . instead, ~e should think of a
community as an association of individ
uals, of whom we know and like several.

er ps we older ones shoul c~our
minds back to our youth, and appraise the
val,tie oJ the friendly associations we then
knew-and then look at our children or
those of 'the neighbour next door, and
wonder how they are faring.

::.-----
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SOCIAL NOTES
The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Warf

was the scene or a very happy occasion
when Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Heseltine cele
brated their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
The family was complete with all four
children, :M:rs. W. N. Clark, Mrs. P. G.
Warf, Mr. Lloyd Heseltine and Miss Mar
garet Heseltine and four grandchildren
present. Miss Heseltine who is Superin
tendent of Quesnel General Hospital, flew
d·own for the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Heseltine came from
Yorks, England two years ago and have
resided in Cordova Bay since that time.

Patricia Ann Clark celebrated her sev
enth birthday recently. A party was given
in her honor and the invited young
guests were: Denise Poyntz, Alma Mc
Donald, Betty and Joan Speck, Terry Cur
tis, Jim Andrew and Archie McDonald.
The little guests played games and later
enjoyed refreshments served frim a pret
tily decorated table centred with the
Birthday Cake.

New new residents of the Bay are Sharon
Jennifer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Thoms and Linda Jean, adopted
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams.

Mrs. H. 1. Stevenson of Winnipeg, Man.
was the guest"of \1r. and Mrs. J. H. Stev
enson recently. While here, Mrs. J. Stev
enson entertained with. three tables of
bridge in her honor.

On a two-week holiday from Saskat
chewan and Alberta, Messrs. V. and W.
Lindstrom visited their sisters, Misses
Almeda, Norma, and Vivian Lindstrom.

Miss M. Lake of Mervin, Sask. has spent
the last few weeks with her sister, Mrs. J.
McDiarmid and brother Mr. W. E. Lake.

On February 23rd, Linda Joy Ross cele
brated her fifth birthday by inviting a few
friends to her home. Among those present
were Mrs. W. Mackintosh with Joan and
Donnie, Mrs. Molesworth with Sylvia and
Colin, Mrs. R. Penney with Craig ,and
Mrs. Plimley. Dainty refreshments were
served at the tea hour.

rs;d;dS;;L;;d;;Li;~d·j·
-I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
_ Our driver calls in the Cordova B3Y area on Mondays I
I 841 View Street Phone G 416i I
.)_'I'-'(J'-II'-'(J'-I)_J'-()~I""II'-II.-t)__(..-.o~_I.:.

.:.I....(~l'.-.<..-.c~~_(..-.«~~)_(~I_(_II.:.

i -MCGll'~<p{mG II PP..ffCRIPTION CHEMIfTf I
, Fort at Broad We Deliyer Phones; G1196-7 I
.:.~~_(...-.c...-.<.-.t~~.-.c~_ll_~••
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1!n.cal .IIebbing
BOTTOMLEY-BELL

On Friday, March 4th, the marriage of
Marie Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. Ida
Bell, 764 Transit Road, and Mr. Elwyn
E. Bottomley, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bottomley, Long Beach, California, took
place at St. David's-by-th-Sea, with
Rev. C. B. Price officiating. Given in
marriage by her uncle, Mr. John Mit
chell, the bride was becoming in a blue
crepe dress, matching halo hat and navy
accessories. She carried a bouquet of
pink carnations and iris.

Attending the bride was Miss Marjorie
Marsh in pastel pink with grey access
ories. The best man was Mr. M. R.
Courtney Marsh.

A reception was held at the home of the
bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Fletcher, Cordova Bay, where
the bride's mother, Mrs. Bell and two
aunts, Mrs. D. Fletcher and Mrs. J.
Mitchell, assisted in receiving the
guests. A two-tiered wedding cake
centred the table. The toast to the
bride was proposed by Mr. D. Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Bottomley will make their
home at Long Beach, California, after
honeymooning in Vancouver.

* * *

Mrs. W. Watt of Walema Avenue had
her sister, Mrs. J. Smith and niece, Mrs.
C. Myers of Oakland, California, visiting
her at the time of her father's passing.
Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Watt and her mother, Mrs. J. Jarvis, who
is at present visiting with Mrs. G. Olivel'
at Langford before leaving for Toronto
and California.

We are pleased to report that Mr. T.
Cannon, Mr. G. Inrig, Mr. J. Quick, and
Miss Betty Sayer are recovering from ill
nesses which necessitated hospitalization.

Sympathy of the Cordova Bay Commun
ity Club is extended to the families of the
late Messrs. H. Gentry and H. Grainger in
their recent bereavements.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Carson who spent
the winter in Cordova Bay have returned
to their home in Unity, Saskatchewan.

.:.__)~~~l.-..:..-.o.-.c__~_>.-.c~·.

i I
IMODERN SHOE CO. I
, SHOES FOR MEN! i

I * II c.,- y.... & G."".m••' S'reo< I
. Phone E 1821 Victoria B.C. ,

.1._--,--_.__._._-\.
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"j'---'--'T
I is the place~~~~o~!:~when your t
! fender is dented or you need a paint job. t
I -I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
••4Il.~~~_...-.<_~~~~.:.

Mrs. W. H. Wilson has returned to her
home in the Bay after spending ten days
in Vancouver.

On Friday, March 11th, members of the
Cordova Bay Girls' Club were hostesses
at a party held in McMorran's Pavilion
honoring the fourth birthday of their
Club. Approximately sixty persons were
present, the guests being members of Mc
Morran's Boys 'Basketball Team and the
Cordova Bay Boys' Club. Entertainment
was in the form of a hard-times party,
games and dancing. The supper table was
centered with a three-tiered cake made b"
Miss Sheila O'Reilly, the first slice bei
cut by Miss Freya Rodstrom, followed by
Miss Mildred French and Miss Norma
Lindstrom, past presidents of the Club.

Spindrift box is not for ornamental pur
poses, it is the receptacle in which to
deposit your articles for publication. The
box has stood in front of Mr. Knight's
home; it now stands in front of Parkview
Grocery, by courtesy of Mr. D. Lotzer.

Pigeon Competition Tickets are nc
available for sale, and Pledge Receipts
are ready. Come to the meeting on April
6th, to get them for yourself or for sale
to others. Your help is needed to make
the effort a success.

"j"-'-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'l
Ifor Friendliness I
I and Cleanliness I
i When you are in town . ii iI Visit our modern new Grill, where ,I
I you will receive excellent service i
I and good food. We specialize in 0

i our home-baked cakes and pastry. I
I i

I' COOPER'S GRILL ,I.'

720 Fort Street Victoria
, j
.:._~_,,_o--..:"'Q_U_~_'-~_.:.

J
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FAREWELL TO THE BAY
Leaving the Bay, I feel like summing up

as Rupert Brooks did: "These I have
loved." The lashing of the winter waves,
the fine spray, the steaming sands on a
hot day, the gentle lapping of the waves
as I lay soaking up the warmth of the
summer sun and losing myself in the blue
of our Cordova Bay sky. While Mount
Baker, like a distant Godde~s smiles be
nignly down upon me.

I tell myself I am not going far, that
the beauties of the Bay will still be mine
but I doubt if that feeling of belonging
will come again. I shall not be coming
down Haliburton at the close of mIY work
day with the never changing wonder as
the breath-taking beauty of the Bay un
folds itself.

I wonder if anyone has shared with me
the beauty of the setting of the barn on
" , ridge of Haliburton. I have watched

through many seasons and wished I
might paint it. Somehow the unpainted
wood in different shades has lent itself to
each season. ,Still steeped in the beauty
of my barn we continue down the hill and
the refreshing breeze like a tonic seeps
into my consciousness. Home again the
feeling of contentment that coming home
to the Bay has always brought me.

But now it is farewell to the Bay. You
will always hold a special place in my
heart and for all the beauties you have
shared with me, thank you ... These I
have loved.

Billie Oakes

GUILD NOTICES
The regular monthly meeting of St.

David's Women's Guild will be held at the
home of Mrs. N. Thomas, on April 8th, at
2:30 p.m.

In spite of the present 'flu epidemic,
there was an attendance of about forty at
the Women's World Day of Prayer Ser
vice, held in St. David's Hall on Friday,
March 4th. Fifteen ladies took part and
a collection of $12.95 was sent to the
Interdenominational Committee for the
distribution of Christian literature.

•••..-.c~>-.c~>-.c_C~(_I~)_~~:.

I Cordova Bay Garage 'I
HAROLD GRAINGER, Proprietor

Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
i Phone Culquitz 224 Y ,

.:~-(_(I'-'(_(~(_(~~_C_(_(l~()'-'(.:.

·i··---:.-----·-·-·-·--··'l·
i BUCKLE PRINTING CO.I LIMITED

, . 11 15 Blanshard Street . Phone E·99I3 I
•:...-.{_I......(~~_I_(_C....(_(I.-.(_("-'O'-'U....(•••

BROWNIES
At a recent meeting of the 1st Cordova

Bay Brownie Pack, Doris Buchanan was
Honour Brownie. She had just celebrated
her eleventh birthday and had outgrown
the magic and wonder of Brownieland.
The road to the land of the Guides opened
before her and her Brownie friends gave
her a cheery goodbye. The Cordova Bay
Girl Guide Company with their Captain,
M. Ganner, welcomed Doris into their
midst and we all wish her much success
and Good Guiding. During the meeting,
Brownies Anne Sutton and Elsie Bennet
received their two-year service stars. Our
latest addition to the Pack is Noni Pear
son. Being a Guide she will be our link
between the Brownie Pack and the Guide
Company. Her official title is Pack
Leader, but to the Brownies she is known
as Packie."

We are looking forward to the big cele
bration in June when the Pack will be one
year old.

In March the Annual Provincial Meet
ing of the Girl Guides Association took
place in the Memorial Hall in Victoria.
Cordova Bay was represented by Dele
gates Mrs. D. Bosher and Mrs. E. Sutton
and Guides E. John and M. Ganner. It
was a distinct thrill to meet the Chief
Guide of Canada, Mrs. Estelle Wishart.
She is a most interesting person and all
of our Brownies and Guides would like to
be like her.

I haye had many enq uiries as to how a
girl becomes a Brownie. First she must
be eight years of age. Then she is taught
her recruit tests and receives her Brownie
Pin. I am sorry I will not be able to·ac
cept new recruits till September. We now
have 24 members in the Pack and this is
the limit we are allowed to have. Some
of the. girls will be going up in September,
leaving room for new members.

Edith John
Brownie Owl

l~nitell Qtlrurdr llf aranalla:
For the time being services are being

held in the Minister's Home on Gordon
Avenue, just off Walema, every Sunda)
morniTlg at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books pro
vided. Everybody Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

. ~t. .ilabill·s-h~-the-~l'a

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every SundaY"""."",,10 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong, 7 :30 p.m,
2nd, 3rd and 4th, (& 5th) Sundays

I\Iorning Prayer ,,,,,,,11 3.m.
Holy COlOmunion.3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.

LOOKING AHEAD IN SPORTS
Well, boys and girls, I guess your bas

ketball activities for this season are very
nearly at an end. I know that you have
had a very successful season and I am
sure you have enjoyed every minute ,of it.
The generosity of Noel Andrew and the
entire McMorran family, not to mention
the many individuals who provided trans
portation, played a leading role during the
entire season and is gratefully acknow
ledged by the Club.

Now that Spring is here, I am sure all
you young people will be thinking of
another great game in which to expend
some of your surplus energy. Y<;>u guess
ed it kids-Softball.

A meeting has been called by the local
Softball authorities for the near future to
map out a program for the coming season.
As in previous years, they will be inter
ested in learning the number of teams we
propose to enter for League competition.

During the next few weeks I hope all
you teen-agel's will keep thinking of the
old softball diamond. Talk it over with
your pals, toss the old ball around when
you have the opportunity and be on the
alert for any promising new material for
this season.

Fred Sutton

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
The P.T.A. will sponsor a Spring Tea

early in May. Watch for announcements
in the stores. Regular Monthly Meeting,
Thursday, April 28, 1949 at 8 p.m. in the
school.

Edith John
Publicity Convenor

~---------------1I 0

i Shop I
I at I

IYour I
I Friendly I
I store!00 0 .
I '10 I
I I.i Satisfaction Guaranteed !

i with every purchase I
, or your money refunded II WITH A SMILE! ,
I ,
\I In(k$~!!!.:~~g ~.~ptlnl!. I
I .:.~~("-'l..-.().-.o.-.<"-'f~~~.-..c~l~•••



BY B. RICKARD

With Rod and Gun Under Nt. Kenya I

March, 1949

A holiday in Africa leaves one with
little choice as to the location in which it
should be spent; one either goes to the
coast, or makes a safari into the bush in
search of thrills with gun or rod. I set
before you, the enjoyment four people
had under the shadow of Mount Kenya.

One Sunday morning-July 5th, 1942,
three friends and myself set forth on the
beginning of our trip. The first stage of
our journey was made by train, which
took us some 300 odd miles towards the
northern frontier of Kenya. Our destin
ation was the Abedere Mountains looking

r--'
up to the splendour of Mount Kenya,
t~:'ing some 17,000 feet into the sky.
We were met at the railhead by a friend
of mine, at whose farm we were to spend
a few days assembling our camp equip
ment and securing native porters to
transport our tents, etc. far up on the
mountain slopes. En route from the
station to the farm we watched the vast
herds of game on the plains, with bulging
eyes, and waited for the time when camp
was pitched and we could get after them,
with gun and camera. That night a hot
bath, and blazing fire to sit around after

supper, are things to please the traveller's
heart.

'vo days later, after much fuss and
. a ,sement, our heavy camp equipment
was loaded on to an ox cart and we set
off. We spent the morning walking along
the edge of a very deep valley, the morn
ing was bitter, with mountain mists cover
ing everything, and so we were unable to
see much of the wild life that we knew
surrounded us. About noon, we crossed
a small plain, and arrived at the edge of
a thickly-forrested vapey about 600 feet

Delow us. After unpacking the wagon
and sorting out packages for the natives
to carry down the rest of the way, we set
off down the slope following a game trail.
Two of us went ahead with rifles handy
in case of buffalo or rhino, of which there
were many in the district. Nothing, how
ever, disturbed our descent. On reach
ing the bottom we came into a small
grassy glade within a few yards of a fast
flowing river. It took us the best part of
the afternoon getting tents up and equip
ment sorted. A nice shady pool under
some trees, looked attractive. I felt sure

SPINDRIFT

some trout were just waiting to take my
fly.

After a strenuous day, an early night
and a good sleep were essential if we
were to be up before dawn the following
morning. Just as the first streak of light
showed itself over the lip of the valley,
two of us went up the river to report on
the game situation. John and I decided
to climb out 0'£ the valley and see if we
could get some fresh meat for the camp.
On reaching the top we came across fresh
buffalo tracks and decided to look for
them-we spent several hours without
any luck. We could not return empty
handed however. On the top of a slight
rise I spotted three Kongoni (large antel
ope, about the size of a horse). I took a
long shot and had the satisfaction of see
ing my shot strike home, but the Kongoni
started off at a great rate, with us in hot
pursuit. It took three more shots before
I finally brought him down. The task of
cutting him up and' transporting the meat
back to camp. occupied the remainder of
the morning. On returning to camp, we
were pleased to be greeted by the other
members of the party with a fine mess of
trout that they had caught in the upper
reaches of the river. The fishing, they
told us, was excellent-one had only to
cast a fly 'in the stream to have it in
stantly struck by a fish. The fishing dur
ing our stay gave us much pleasure and
many good meals.

The next day we decided to climb the
mountain in search of bigger game. With
aching muscles, the following morning we
reached the bamboos, at an altitude of
9,000 ft. Here, if we were lucky we might
catch a glimpse of that rare and beauti
ful animal-the BONGO (a large antelope
with a rich reddish-brown hide, his hind
quarters striped with white bands, and
whose long horns are tipped with white.)
I happened to be some way ahead of the
party with my native tracker, when ap
proaching a small glade I noticed a large
object in the middle, resembling a huge
rock. On closer examination, I saw it
move. My tracker noticed the same move
ment. and we poth dropped to the ground.
I carefully looked through the grass, and
much to my delight, saw a fine specimen
of the Giant Forest Hog ... I slowly
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raised my rifle and gently squeezed the
trigger ... That hog must have wondered
what hit him, for he jumped about three
feet in the air, and seemed to land, facing
us. He could obviously not decide whether
to charge us or make a run for it ... he
decided the latter, and made a dash for a
nearby thicket. I did not want to lose
such a fine beast, I let him have a second
shot just as he was disappearing into a
thick clump of bush. I knew I had hit him,
because suddenly the bushes started to
shake in all directions. After a while, all
was still ... we slowly approached, ready
for him, in case he was still alive, but the
last shot had been the final, and he would
move no more. As the rest of the party
came up, we all took photographs, while
the natives skinned the beast and removed
his head, which I later had mounted.
After having placed the skin and head in
a fork of a large tree to prevent any cur
ious wild dog from ripping it to pieces,
we spent the remainder of the morning
looking for our friend the Bongo, but
without any luck.

After a short rest, and a spot of wel-
come food, we started back to camp, re
trieviD. [he- frUIts of the m01'Im~·'5"""i'~!.~"""""

on our way.

When we were some two miles out of
camp, we disturbed a family of monkeys,
and immediately all members of the party
were busy taking photographs. The fam
ily seemed most unconcerned at our pres
ence and we spent some little time watch
ing them at their play.

That evening, our last III camp, we sat
around a blazing fire wishing that our
stay could have been several weeks long
er, but alas work always calls. The follow
ing morning, we packed camp and started
the long climb out of the valley, where
the ox wagon and porters awaited us. On
the way down to the farm we were lucky
enough to obtain some wonderful photo
graphs of the game all about us. Need
less to say, we considered the photo
graphic record of our trip the most im
portant part of it.

I would mention that I have made many
safaris after the Bongo without any suc
cess, few white men. have had that luck.

Few holidays can be calculated to give
such relaxation of the mind as that of
two weeks spent in the wide open spaces
of Africa's huntsman's paradise,
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!I MARCHANT ADDO-X I
~ CALCULATORS ADDING MACHINES ,

1
GUARANTEED 0

OFFICE REPAIRS TO ALL' •
FURNITURE !

I OFFICE MACHINES .'
' RENTALS AND F. D. LEE ,I MONTHLY SERVICE SERVICE DEPT.

I ;
= A.R.CANN I,'

Phone G2811 - Office Machine Service
1004 Blanshard St. Victoria1 SALES SERVICE SUPPLIFS ,

.:.~l"-'{I_ll'-'("-'ll_l~l_ll""ll....{)_(~{...-.o_t~l.:.

.:.......IJ_..-IJ--.t......II_I......tl.-.tI....(I_I_<......tl....CI....II..-t .:.,
Saanichton Markets Ltd. I

STDNE1. SAANICHTON VICTORIA,

The House of Supreme Fresh Meat I
and Meat Products !,

obtainable at ,

FRENCH'S STORE =
CORDOVA BAY !

• Phone Colq. 97 M They'll Deliver I
.:.l....II_(I....(_CI....(I....(_()_~I....(I....C)_I-"O'-'II.....(.:.

•

GYMNASTIC DISPLAY
PROGRAMME

2. Junior Girls' Tumbling.

4. Victoria Leaders' Tumbling.

3. Junior Boys' Tumbling and Pyramids.

5. Junior Girls' Dance.

1. Opening March.

7. Victoria Leaders' Springboards.

6. Victoria Girls' Acrobatic Routine.

9. Victoria Girls' Advanced Acrobatics.

8. Women's Square Dance (local)

t'_··-·_··-·-··-,·_,·-·,-<>-<>-,·-,·_··"j'
I BEATTY I
i WASHERS i
i i, Easy Terms ,

I DICKINSON & DUNN I
Pro-Rec Display 11620 A"n::~:: '";y:;... B-<5"!

• ••I__(I_~(I_(_()_I)__(_(I__(~I_(.:•

•:._(~(>.-.c (__()_(I__(I_I_(I_.:.
~ ,i Harvey's Meat Market I
1 Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs i
I sold through l\'lcl\lorran's Pavilion =
+ I
• I_II_II_(I_(I_()_(_()_I_(_(I_()~~(-.:.

rGiRDEN-TiMEl~ERLI
i For Seeds, Ferttlzzers i
, Spra)'s, Garden Tools etc_ ,
, TELEPHONE G 7181 I
I SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. I
I

510 Cormorant Street ,'0'

Listen to the" Hometowers" every Thursday _
CJVI at 8 p.m.

I Ask for our 1919 Seed List I
•••~~t'''''l~ll....t..-.t~(~'''''l''-'(~~~.:.

The Cordova Centre of the Pro·Rec will
be putting on a closing display in the
Church Hall on Monday, April 4, at 7 :30
p.m.

In addition to the local classes, the
Men"s Senior Pro·Rec Team, under Ed
Kelter will give a sensational display of
acrobatics from the springboards. This
team has been giving displays all over
the Island and are receiving many reo
quests for their services.

A collection will be taken in aid of the
Church Building Fund.

Parents and friends of the children
taking part and any residents of the dis·
trict are invited to attend and are prom
ised a very enjoyable evening.

T)1ere's a reason

The store that's always busy

r-~~-~-;~·-~-~~;;;-"-·r
1 ,
, Automatic Furnace Controls Will I
, Pay Dividends ,

i ELECTRICAl, & MECHANICAL CONTRACTING I, ,
i ,i B. C. ENGINEERING 1

1
= c. A. Price ,

ii Gordon Road. Cordova Bay Phone Col. 224 Y I
.:.l"-'(_._( ~(_~__~~(.:.-;-----_._._._---_._._--j>

If you'd be better dressed . . . 1

I0: 'It ;:r::;d':~d. I
11328 D."g'" St...~ Vid.ri., B.C. I

I
j

.1~(_(_I>._.I ~~~_~I._..:.

l>--;~:::"-·-·--:·:::::-'-'-'-i>

.J lY~ :~gOrla OO~Ogaty ly.~Vi::rla c::o:at
y I

I 11 :00 9 :30 1 :30 2:00 !
i 11:30 1• 1:30

'I -'!.:~ 2:00 5:40 6:30 I5:40 4:30
10:15 7:00
11:15 10:45 9:15 9:55

11:55
Light face figures indicate A.M.-dark face, P.M. ,

I V.I. COACH LINES I
.:..-(----(-).-.<_----~_.:.
~STORET
. Groceries and Confectionery I
I Fresh Meats
, Gifts ,
, Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver I
.:.~_(__(_(I_()_O_I_C_)_{_(~.:.

r-COW;N';AP'ERCO~-LT~'·-'I

I WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS Ii'
Phone E 7611

i )';60 Yates Street Victoria, B.C. i
• :.__(l_()__(_..-.o_(_)_)_t"-'(~(_.:.

':.I_I.-..o.-..c_C <_II_C_CI_II_(I_<_()_t.:.

, , 10. Victoria Leaders' Posture Tumbling.

I Weston's Bread &Cake I 11. Verna, Larry, and Darline Moore.
! (CANADA) LIMITED ,- I 12. Victoria Leaders' Box Vaulting.
! Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health "I . 13. Pyramids.
.:."_(~(l_('-()_) (_(_(__(~_(.:.

'1:>'-PAi'j("v'iE-wsr'o'i'i"-l r'-"--'W;D;ji;~;~tC;;~;I;;;-"-"-'l
Groceries -'Fresh Meats I I Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I

I Ra~:r~:~~:e- ~1;~t;~~a~~:f:C:ie;ree 1 I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY I
, Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer I i 1645 Fort Street G 3039 I
.:• ...-.~(I_(_(I_>.-.<>.-.<__I_(_)_~_.:..:.II_(_(_II_(I_(I_(I_(_()_'_(_(I_(I~)~.:.

j


